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2014-08-11 Tim Tams Make the World Go Round

Up close with a kangaroo at Billabong Sanctuary!

Hello again!
I can hardly believe it has almost been exactly a month since Maddy and I
departed on our semester to Australia. And let me tell you, it has been amazing,
a whirlwind of sun, classes, animals, friends, and food. Homesickness still has
not hit me, but the key to that is staying busy, which I am doing 24/7!
Although it is winter here (and it does get dark early), I have enjoyed exploring
the great outdoors of Australia! Some things I would recommend doing that I
have previously done are: Billabong Sanctuary (kangaroos, emus, wallabies
running around everywhere, etc.), Castle Hill during the day and at night, Crystal
Creek, going to the Kotters Market on Flinders Street: they have amazing fruit
such as star fruit, custard apples, paw paw, and sugar bananas. I have eaten
kangaroo kabobs (very chewy!) and eaten all different kinds of fish: salt and
pepper calamari and mackerel being some of them. I have been to a Cowboys
rugby game as well: rugby is similar to football, except you can only pass the ball
backwards and the point system is a bit different. Balgal Beach is a place I
definitely recommend! There are beautiful shells and amazing sand.
Until next time,
Mikhale 	
  

